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Use the Expense Reports form to create an expense report and enter the For example, if line 3 is for a taxi receipt, then
you can write 3 on the physical paper See the help topics for each of the Detail dialog boxes for additional information.

To select a category for an expense, do one of the following in CATEGORY: Enter one character from the
expense category name to display a list of categories that start with that character in a drop-down list, or enter
two or more characters to display a list of categories that contain those characters. If necessary, scroll to locate
the task, or enter all or part of a task number or short or long name in the search field above the list. You can
change the amount directly in this column. Select the code you want. The Task Name field displays as a
read-only field. An account number may default in this column depending on the category, project, phase,
task, and billing options that you enter for the expense item and on the expense report configuration options
that are selected by your system administrator. If you uploaded a position into Vision for the building report
and later intertwined the document from all expense report mechanisms, Vision displays a creative that lists
any "orphaned" documents and replaces you that those documents will be surprised from Vision when you say
the expense report. When you add new rows to a processed expense report and save it, Ajera automatically
processes that information to the bank entry, vendor invoice, and client invoice. Amount This column displays
the monetary amount of the expense item. See the help topics for each of the Detail dialog boxes for additional
information. Select Number to display the Project field. Advance amounts show here only if Allow users to
specify applied advance amounts is selected on the Setup tab of Company Expense Report Configuration.
Vision Performance Management Business Intelligence Made Easy Vision Performance Management offers
your project-focused organization a powerful business intelligence tool to help you turn critical business data
into knowledge. The available categories display automatically when the dialog box opens. On the drop-down
list at the left end of the search field, do one of the following: Click ALL to select from a list of all of your
expense reports. To enter detail, click Enter Detail Now to open the Detail dialog box. Payment Amount This
field displays the amount to be paid in the functional currency after any exchange overrides have been applied.
You can enter a date directly in this field or click to select a date from the calendar. Submitted â€” The
expense report has been submitted for processing, but has not yet been approved. Note: Each expense item
must have an account. In either case, you can use the lines for employee and administrator written signatures,
if you want to maintain printed expense report records. Five pre-configured, role-based dashboards are
included with Vision Performance Management. Enter a project name directly in this field, use the Quick Find
feature, or click in the Project field to use the Project Lookup. Category If you are using expense categories,
this column displays the name of the category to which the employee is charging the expense item. Tax-2
Amount This column displays the total tax-2 amount for the expense item, if applicable. Totals Section Total
Expenses This section displays the total monetary amount of all the expense items on the expense report,
including any company paid items. No indicator: Either approvals are not required or the expense line item is
not approved. If you are not using the electronic signature feature, these lines are blank. Amount Advanced
This section displays the total amount of any advances the employee received. Document Management
Encourage Information Sharing Meet the challenge of effective collaboration regardless of where team
members are located. If the box is blank, the expense item is not a company-paid item, and the employee is
reimbursed for the expense. Click to display the Expense Category Lookup dialog box. Select the code you
want.. If you need to change the name of an expense report, click next to the name and date. Select Name to
display the Task Name field. On the menu that appears, click Select Left Columns to select columns for the
left side of the split grid, or click Select Right Columns to select which row total columns to display on the
right side of the grid. Those columns appear on the Select Columns dialog box with the check box selected,
but they are disabled so you cannot clear the check box to hide them. Project This column displays the project
number to which the employee is charging the expense item. Phase This column displays the phase number if
applicable to which the employee is charging the expense item. Amounts advanced to the employee reduce the
amount owed to the employee. Despicable for securitization ford: Controller August May Changing the
Changing Organization of an existing research may cause some rules to post incorrect amounts to the Literary
Ledger. For example, an airline may bill your company directly for a ticket purchased by one of your
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employees. As a vulnerability, Vision can be scattered with up to 10 focus-defined labels.


